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touchdown and had the ball. With
Colson in the game, moving the ball
had been no trouble. With Colson
out, Mankato was stalled and lost
by a touchdown.
"We had a fourth and one on that
first series with Gary out, and I
punted when I normally would have
went for it with Gary in there," said
Mankato head coach Gary Johnson.
"His injury was a big factor in that
game. Gary's the best hitter I've
ever coached. I've never had any
player with so much determination
to win. We couldn't keep him out of
games when he was hurt."
• ALAN HEIGELE, Clay Center,
tight end-defensive end, 6-1, 185
pounds, senior. May be the best
blocking tight end in the state. No
eye-opening stats, but plenty of respect from opposing coaches and
his own.
"Alan's a great offensive blocker.
He's got good speed and good hands
when we throw to him. I think he
caught the 11 passes we threw this
year," said Clay Center head coach
Larry Wiemers humorously. "He's
one of the best I've coached and deserves any honors he receives."
Heigele did catch 11 passes for
228 yards in leading the Tigers to
the state playoffs. He also was a
solid defensive end.
• MAURICE HENRY, Salina Central, running back-linebacker, 6-1,
190 pounds, senior. One of the most
sought-after players in the state by
college recruiters. Missed most of
1983 with the ankle injury, but was
solid at linebacker this season. His
coach, Ted Stein, calls him the
hardest worker he's ever had in the
weight room.
Playing against some of the best
competition in the state, Henry
rushed 97 times for 506 yards (5.2).
Those numbers don't reflect his potential as a runner, however.
"Had Maurice been able to benefit from his own blocking, it's hard
to say how high his statistics would
have been," Stein said. "He has
outstanding speed and can run with
power. He's also one of the finest
blocking backs I've ever had."
Henry shined at linebacker all
season. His best effort came against
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1984 All-Area Teams
Ploy»r, School
David Haselhorst, Sacred Heart
Mitch Shea, Minneapolis
Mike Mahoney, TMP-Marlan
Darrel Loder, Salina Central
Mike Romme, McPherson
Derek Deegan, SE-Sallne
Shawn Hearld, Plainvllle
John Keller, WoKeeney
Brad Leitner, Atwood
Mike Miller. Golden Plains
Randy McDonald, Abilene
Randall Horst, Salina Central
Brett Bogan, Abilene
Gory Schultz, Ellsworth
Dean Weishaar, Colby
Doug Martin, Quinter
Tom Wells, Russell
Mike Malin, Plainville
Robert Davis, Concordia
Kirk Green, Hill City
Scott Lemon, Phillipsburg
Mike Chisam, SE-Saline

SECOND TEAM
Offvni*
Hgt.
Wgt.
6-3
190
5-8
140
6-2
210
5-11
170
6-t
242
6-2
220 '
6-2
203
6-0
170
6-0
175
5-11
165
6-0
180
Defense
6-0
180
6-2
210
6-2
220
6-2
190
6-3
220
6-2
190
6-1
180
5-10
180
5-10
160
6-0
175
5-10
174

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr,
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.

Petition
End
End
Lineman
Lineman
Lineman
Lineman
Lineman
Quarterback
Running bock
Running back
Running back

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Lineman
Lineman
Lineman
Lineman
Linebacker
Linebacker
Linebacker
Back
Back
Back
Back

,

THIRD TEAM
Offense
Yr.
Position
Player, School
Hgt.
Wgt.
Sr.
End
Gerald Flax, WoKeeney
6-2
160
Sr.
End
Todd Harmon, Norton
6-4
190
Jr.
Lineman
David Hawk, Lindsborg
5-10
205
Sr.
Lineman
Mike Schockley, Smith Center
6-2
205
Sr.
Lineman
Sean Rocette. Clifton-Clyde
6-0
170
Jr.
Lineman
Nathan Rather, Atwood
6-3
180
Lineman
Sr.
Shane Ross, Mankato
6-0
212
Quarterback
Jr.
J.D Hand, Norton
5-11
160
Running back
Sr.
Andrew Uffendell. Chapman
5-11
170
Running bock
Sr.
Odell Wilson, Salina Central
6-1
185
Running bock
Sr.
David Sweet, SE-Soline
5-8
150
Defense
Lineman
Sr.
Rob Bergin, Goodland
6-1
220
Lineman
Sr.
Brian Vitztum. TMP-Marian
6-6
195
Lineman
Sr.
Delton Brun, Washington
6-2
180
Lineman
Sr.
Keith Honas. Ellis
6-2
215
Linebacker
Jr.
John Jiminez, Norton
'.
5-10
190
Linebacker
Sr.
Steve Nickelson, Hill City
5-10
190
Linebacker
Sr.
Willie Cleaver. Salino South
6-1
200
Back
Sr.
Ptacek, Russell
5-11
165
Back
Sr.
Anderson, Abilene
5-11
170
Back
Jr.
Brian Beecher, Brewster
5-9
175
Back
Sr.
Scott Fischer, Salina South
5-10
180
Honorable Mention
Offense
Quarterback — David Callawoy, White Rock; David Lackey, SJ-Beloit; David Christensen,
Concordia.
Running Back — Tim Winter. Linn; Scott Montgomery, Smith Center; Roger Beiberle, Quivira
Heights: Sean Reif. Osborne.
Ends — Jay Boster, Bennington; Tim Woofter, Colby; Jason Holt, Solomon; Dave Holloway,
Lincoln; James Thummel. White Rock; Shawn Richards. Brewster.
linemen
David Hall, Lucas-Luray; Greg Baalmon, Golden Plains; Jeff Hensley. Bennington; Doug Robben, Grinnell; Todd Broughton, Minneapolis; Jeff Riffel, Centre; Jeff Otott,
Linn; Roger Hardaway, Concordia; Scott Rickley, Clay Center; Alan Meyer, Chapman.
Defense
Linemen — Chad Regnier, Concordia; David Lonning, SE-Saline; Troy Maydew, Smith Center; Mike Martin, Belleville; Kelley Hilt, St. Francis; Doug Olsen, Clifton-Clyde; Ryan Swearingen, Linn; Curtis Free, Mankato; Dennis Boldt. Quivira Heights; Dean Gengler, SJ-Beloit:
Eugene Haffner, Wheatland; Merlin Stramel, Triplains; Tom Fritschen, Wilson; Gerry Foos,
Weskan; Terry Shearer, Northern Valley.
Linebackers — Todd Barnett, Colby; Borry Smith, Herington; John Webb, Tescott; David
Becker, Tipton; Jerry Ackerman, Wakefield; Tony Stahl, Palco; Doug Blank, Grinnell.
Backs — Scott Taggart, Salina Central: Troy Gregory. Clay Center; Grady Goschler, Plainville; Todd Bisping, Linn, Kirk Wyott, Centre; Jason Branfort, Clifton-Clyde; Darin Winkle, Logan; Craig Shumock, Quivira Heights; Curtis Criffen.

No. 1-ranked Manhattan when he
amassed 43 defensive points. He
also was a first-team All-City pick
this year.
• JOE HOFFMAN, Hays, running
back-punter, 5-10, 165 pounds, senior. Not very big, but this guy can
find the hole. Hoffman has that
great running back quality of
making something out of nothing.
Hays went 6-5 and made the play-

offs, but Hoffman missed two
games with an appendectomy. He
still came back to rush for 1,083
yards on 227 attempts. He also completed 4-of-6 passes for 37 yards and
three touchdowns and caught eight
passes for 122 yards. He scored 13
TDs on the season.
"He was a great joy to be around
because he's always positive and
very coachable," said Hays High
coach Tom Cross. "He did a lot for
our team and was a great leader."
Hoffman also was the Indians'
punter the last three seasons.

the best player he's coached and
wouldn't hesitate to line him up
against any other high school player in Kansas this year.
Actually, Concordia's better fate
in 1984 didn't help Knapp's stats. He
still had 71 tackles in mostly doubleteam situations, but his 1983 stats
were better — 123 tackles.
Baumann says Knapp had just as
good a year as 1983, but it just
wasn't as noticeable on a 6-3 squad,
which just missed the playoffs.
"He's definitely the best linebacker I've ever coached and was
really solid on the offensive line.
You just don't see offensive linemen
much," Baumann said. "Chuck is
really a hard worker and leads by
doing. He was always the first on
the practice field and first in the
weight room."
Knapp, who is being recruited by
major universities, including Kansas State and Kansas, has super
quickness and can cover a lot of territory. Also has excellent strength.

er 200 yards and led Solomon in
tackles, along with handling the
punting duties.
"He can do it all," praised Solomon head coach Ken Miller. "He's
a good leader and is very coachable. He's an excellent all-around
athlete, and that's hard to really
measure."
• MIKE PALMER, Abilene, offensive guard-linebacker, 6-1, 190
pounds, senior. Palmer was on the
"scrub team" in junior high, but
worked himself into one of the better high school football players in
the state. Very strong two-way performer. Was the Cowboys' leading
blocker along with Brett Bogan in
the wishbone offense.
Palmer led the North Central
Kansas League in tackles with a
whopping 160 on an Abilene defense
which shut out its first six opponents.
"Mike has been one of our better
blockers the last two years and
really was solid at linebacker," said
Abilene head coach Paul Dennis.
"He's a fine individual and good
leader."
Palmer earned all-league firstteam honors both ways.
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years. Rushed for 1,554 yards on 219
carries and scored 31 touchdowns
this season. He had eight interceptions on defense and returned
two for TDs. Zamecnik also passed
for 307 yards, returned two punts
for scores and had three fumble recoveries.
"Monty was a great open-field
runner for us," said Bennington
head coach Lonnie Parker. "He ran
like he had an extra gear. He was
also a very deceptive runner. Other
teams thought they had him several
times, but he would some how get
away."
Zamecnik recorded 55 tackles at
safety.
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• ROGER LAUBENGAYER, Ellsworth, offensive tackle-linebacker,
6-1, 200 pounds, senior. A very good
offensive lineman. Ellsworth acSale
cumulated most of its rushing yards
ends
— nearly 250 yards a game — over
• MONTY ZAMECNIK, BenDec. 22
Weather
Wind Locks
Laubengayer's left side.
nington, running back-defensive
Stripping
A team's success normally rides back-punter, 5-10, 170 pounds, senFREE ESTIMATES
on the strength of its offensive line, ior. Three-year starter who rushed
and Laubengayer was the leader of for 3,700 yards. Did just about
PHONE: 827-8711
Ellsworth's, which led the Bearcats everything for the Bulldogs in four
to an 8-1 record.
"We thought Roger and Schultz
(Gary) were the best pair of tackles
around," said Ellsworth head coach
Gail Shanelec. "Whenever we
needed short yardage, we ran
Roger's way."
Defensively, Laubengayer was all
over the field. He led Ellsworth in
tackles the last two years.
"Roger has an instinct to the
when you make a 95tf deposit
ball," Shanelec said. "He seldom
on your portrait package.
was blocked down. Another good
thing about him is that he has great
range. He plays sideline-to-sideline
as good as anyone."
• DAN McCANDLESS, Solomon,
quarterback-linebacker, 6-0, 170
pounds, senior. May be the best allaround athlete on this all-star team.
Quarterbacked Solomon into the
playoffs where it lost to CliftonClyde. Excellent passer with the
ability to see the entire field and
pick out secondary receivers.
2-Kxl()s
ONLY
McCandless, who also is an excel3 - 5x7s
15 wallets
lent baseball and basketball player,
Plus, frame with reversible mat.
passed for 1,000 yards, but spread
that yardage equally among four
receivers. He also rushed for anothMake your child the center of holiday attention with this stylish frame and

CHRISTMAS 3SONUS!
Acrylic Frame and
Holiday Mat

next fall are Clay Center, Ellsworth, Hesston, Sacred Heart,
Clifton-Clyde and Belleville.
(Continued from Page 25)
• CHUCK KNAPP, Concordia,
Also putting together an out- linebacker-offensive tackle, 6-2, 195
ett's ty be highlighted this season.
standing coaching season was first- pounds, senior. Concordia head
But what about an encore?
"We lose 10 good* seniors and year Atwood head coach Dan Lan- coach Bob Baumann calls Knapp
have a very tough schedule, but kas, who took over a 2-7 team and
they believe they can win now," took it all the way to the sub-state
Crockett said. "The kids are all finals. The Buffaloes finished the
thinking about winning next year. year 84.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Indiana- Colts' spokesman.
In Eight-Man, Tipton's Rick Kel- polis running back Curtis Dickey
That's already half the battle.
The fifth-year veteran, who led
tner took a small, but determined suffered an ankle injury in the
Maybe we'll do it again."
the National Football League club
If Crockett does do it again, he bunch all the way to the state Colts' workout Saturday morning
in rushing with 1,122 yards last seamay deserve a repeat of the honor. Eight-Man II finals before losing to and will not play here today against
son, has gained only 523 yards on
the Buffalo Bills, according to a
Included on the Lions' schedule Ingalls.
131 attempts during Indianapolis' 49 campaign this year. Dickey did
not make the trip here, the Colts'
spokesman said.

Colts' Dickey out with ankle injury

Admit it. you'd really rather not go to the doctor. It's expensive. And your
insurance won't cover it. So you'll wait. Until it's absolutely necessary.

Sunday, December 2,1984

$1295

reversible mat (other side is nonseasonal). They're yours now as a
CHRISTMAS BONUS when you make a 95c deposit on your portrait package.
95« deposit. $1 sitting fee for each additional subject in same portrait. Poses our
selection. Not valid with any other offer. One frame per family.

These Days Only:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
December 4-5-6-7-8Daily: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

400 South Broadway, Salina

Rookie Frank Middleton, who has
173 yards on 63 carries, will start in
place of Dickey against the 1-12
Bills, the spokesman said.
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Back By
Christmas
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We made a Special Purchase
and are passing the Savings onto
YOU!
Silver Reed
Penman Electronic
Typewriter

5

Now with HMO Kansas,
you can afford to be sure.
A practical alternative.
HMO Kansas' is a new kind of company-sponsored health care plan that
makes it affordable for employees to take care of themselves and their families
before an illness becomes serious For about what you're paying now for your
company's health insurance coverage
or even less
you can enjoy expanded health care benefits HMO Kansas covers not only hospital and sur
gical services, but also routine care such as office visits, examinations,
inoculations, outpatient lab work, x rays and most other medical services
Your personal physician backed by specialists.
Many area physicians
perhaps yours
are already participating in the
HMO Kansas program When you join HMO Kansas, you select one of these
as your primary care physician (one physician for your entire family or, if you
prefer, separate physicians for each eligible member of your family) To be
eligible for program benefits, HMO Kansas member, must always receive
their medical care from the primary care physician they have selected. 01 from
a doctor referred by their primary care physician Naturally, in life-threatening
situations, you are covered anywhere in the country lor necessary treatment,
until you can return to your primary care physician
We do the paperwork.
Since most medical services are covered under HMO Kansas basic program.
most of the paperwork is handled automatically In most cases, you have no
claim forms to fill out and file
no doctor s bills to worry about
Ask your company's Personnel Director about HMO Kansas,
or cafl Toll-free 800-332-0028.
InTopek,: (91 )) ';.'!'.<, 2'/ri\ I In Wichita (316) 832 1022 /
In Hulchinson I'M) f.63 108V / In Lawrence 1 8003320028.'
In Newton 1 800 332 0028 / In Leavenworth 1 800 332 0028 /
In Great Urnd I 800 332-0028 / In McHherson 1 800 332 0028
In Salina (013) HZ') 1838

0HMO Kansas
It doesn't hurt to stay healthy anymore.

Reg.

$395

NOW
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•Types pica and elite
•Daisy wheel print
•Changeable type style
«16char. correction

FREE

With purchase of Silver Reed Penman you will receive
direct from Silver Reed — 3 daisy wheels, 2 boxes of
correctable ribbon, 1 box of lift-off tapes. Regular $100
value, FREE!!!

Brand New IBM Personal Typewriter
IBM Price J695
•Changeable element
•Correctable ribbon
•12 pitch spacing
•11" paper capacity

NOW

'595

"For over 30 years serving the typewriter needs of Central Kansas"

C E N T R A L OFFICE PRODUCTS
154 S. 7th

Salina, K».

OPEN SATURDAY'S 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

825-4629

